Abstract
INTRODUCTION
An assembly line is a manufacturing process in which interchangeable parts are added as the semi-finished assembly, moves from one work station to other work station where the parts are added in a sequence up to the final assembly. By moving the parts mechanically to the assembly work and by moving the semi-finished assembly from one work station to another work station, there is a faster assembly of a finished product with less labor. The total work content to be performed by the production system is broken into economical individual work elements which are called task. Among the set of tasks there exist technological precedence relation .The assignment of these tasks to workstation along an assembly line to achieve same or close to same working time at each workstation. The objective of this assignment of task is to create a smooth and continuous flow of product through the assembly line for maximum productivity and minimum idle time at each workstation.
Terminologies used in line balancing:-(a) Cycle Time (C t ):-It the time for which job remains in a work station, or we can say that it is the time gap between two successive products coming out of the assembly line.
C t ≥STmax
STmax is station max time.
Cycle Time = (b) Workstation:It is a specific location on the assembly line where given amount of elemental task are performed by an operator.
(c) Precedence:
Precedence is a diagram that is represented in forms of nodes. The products have to follow the precedence relationship in an assembly line. According to precedence relationship an activity cannot be completed till its following activity should not be completed. A typical precedence diagram is mentioned in Fig.1 .0 below to represent the activities. (g) Productivity:Productivity can be defined as the ratio of output over input. Productivity depends on various factors such as workers skills, methods of job and type of machine used.
Productivity = * (ℎ )
(h) Bottleneck: It is defined as the delay in transmission due to which there is slow down in the production rate. This can be overcome by balancing the line. 
METHODOLOGY
The suggested method is based on critical pathmethod .The critical path method (Heerkens, 2001)(CPM) is a very popular method and it is used widely inproject management problems.
Steps 
PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this research work, a new Heuristic method based on CriticalPath Method is compared with the existing heuristic methods and prime number of work stations are found out. Our main motive is to minimise the number of work stations in order to increase the efficiency and to improve some parameters such as Smoothness index and Mean absolute deviation.
Illustrative Example M/s EICHER, Pithampur
Eicher Pvt. Ltd. Is located at Pithampur near Indore (Madhya Pradesh) It is a manufacturing unit of Eicher trucks and busses. It was set up in 1986 and it was first commercial plant in central India spread over 83 acres of land. The company is producing variety of trucks out of these models two models are the major models for which the existing line has been set up. 
Allocation of task by RPW Method to Work
Station with efficiency of each station in % 
RESULTS
Results has been taken by applying all three methods Rank positional weight, smallest processing time, heuristic method based on CPM on the data taken from EICHER Pvt. Ltd The comparison of all methods is shown in tabular form and graphical form. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTUTRE SCOPE
From the present analysis it is concluded that all three methods gives better results than the present method which is being used by the Eicher Pvt. Ltd. But if we compare Ranked positional method, Shortest processing time method and Heuristic method based on critical path method, it is found that Heuristic method based on CPM gives the better result in present industry. This Heuristic approach shows better results as compared with present traditional method in Eicher Pvt. Ltd. From beginning to till now procedure is going on without any change in assembly line. Any approach is not adopted by them for productivity improvement, but now a day's competition is increasing and each company wants to manufacture a product with good quality, minimum time and in minimum cost. This research work concentrate on minimize the production time so the major role of this study is to look all these problems and introducing the heuristic approach according to minimize slack time at each workstation and get task shorter period of time.
Although some of heuristic methods reduces work stations, but they do not give considerable results for other indexes. This new heuristic method based on CPM is an approximation method like the other heuristic methods, but it has better efficient results. Since heuristic approaches are the foundation of metaheuristic methods, so suggested heuristic method based on CPM can increase the effectiveness of metaheuristic approaches like simulated annealing, genetic algorithm and ant colony optimization at SALBP. Applying proposed method in parallel, U-shaped, and other types of production lines can be applied in future researches 
